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LAEO^EAL FRIEND OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS
* m - • - ■ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — BEAUTIFUL VIRGINIA

WHERE GUNMEN RULE
i LABOR DEMONSTRATES Elms TO GOVERN

A. F. OF L. ARM - OR 
AGGRESSk TAR

SAMUEL GOMPERS ON 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

League of Natidtis 
No Longer a Dream 

Declares Ames

Soviet Government 
Reintroduces the 

Death Penalty

Discrediting the Movement
BeldBrn does ths Toronto Trades most know that Socialism knows no 

—, nationality nor flax. It appears to
that dlrsctly or indirectly the la- -h°" “
and Labor Council meat In

Uattd Mise Workers Cal ea U% 
$. Gov’t to Isvestigate.

Fortieth Anneal Conrentioa at 
Montreal Closes es Sa tarie y.

Queenslaid Has Had a LaborWarns A. F. of L. There is No 
Other Come Only Ratification.

ternattonal Trade Union mu warn eat. Never in the history of organised 
1 dipered-1 labor Is there snob need for the 
nlna the workers to stand so’idly together. 

^ - That leaders make mistakes fcs only

Government Since May, 1915. A Moscow wireless message 
Wives ths following text of a 
Soviet order re-introducing the 
death penalty in Russia:— 

‘The All-Russian

The League of Nations Is no 
longer a dream,” said Sir Her- 
bert Ames M. R, and Canada’s 
representative of the secretariat 
of ths league, during an address 
before the House of Commons 
on Tuesday. "If hi a reality. It 
has being; It has form; it . ha* 
organs; it functions. Many dif
ficulties have been overcome; 
many dangers avoided. There 
are still difficulties and dangers 
In the way. but I am today eon- 
v.nçed that ultimate success is 

sbnafcty sure, so convinced 
that I am ready to stake nyy 
future on this issue ”

of which it forms a part, is 
lied. Resolutions conde1 Every possible effort Is being roads 

by ffie United Mies Workers sf 
America to bring about a full Ml 
thorough Investigation of condition» 
to West Virginia under which seal 
miners are 
battle between coal minera and coal 
company gunmen at Matewa». W. 
Va. in which ten men were kSUed, 
has caused the officiai» of the union 
to redouble their efforts to tn< 
the United States Congress to make

“Is labor fit to govern?- ThisOn Saturday the fortieth annual 
eosventton of the American Federa
tion of Labor, which had been in ses
sion since J\me 7 at Montreal, con
cluded its sessions. Organised la
bor of America now Is armed for an 
aggressive year in the world of 
politics, economics and Industry as 
a result of the militant programme 
framed by the convention represent 
lng the rank and die of the worker* 
In all parts of the continent

The programme embodied in a 
aeries of résolutiofifc and reports 
adopted by the Ht delegates to the 
convention Through the pro
gramme four million organised 
workers are ready to sound these 
demands:

To employers: Autocracy In in- 
be tolerated.

In speaking on the ratification of 
the P
Nations contained therein, at the 

,40th annual convention of the A. F. 
of L.. President Oompers said:

“One of the delegates criticised 
the proposition contained 
treaty for disarmament. Four years 
before the war broke out, the Brit
ish House of Commons and the 
British House of Lords, upon the 
proposal of the Adihlralty. proposed 
that the nations of the world should 
stop naval construction. That was 
the beginning of a movement for 
the purpose of disarming the na* 
lions of the world. Which, as Dele
gate McCulloch stated, failed 
through thW attitude of the German 
Government, which was preparing 
for the war.

“I venture to say that the Peace 
Treaty, when ratified by the Senate 
of the United States, will not en
tirely disarm the world In the first 
year or perhaps the first decade. 
We are not determining the ques
tion for the immediate dsy in which 
we live—we are laying the found* 
tlon of the structure# of peace and 
good-will for our children and our 
children’s children.

"I cannot recall In tbs entire his
tory of the labor movement of our 
country at least a case where the 
labor movement has failed to place 
Itself on record for international 
peace. Both by authority and of 
my personal desires, I have be*A a 
member of nearly every national, 
local and International peace league 
from the time of my maturity. The 
A. F. of L. has endeavored to use 
Its Influence and power to tran- 
qultixe the mind of the world 
against war.

“Who is there among us who baa 
not dreamed of the time when the' 
poem of Tennyson would be a world 
ideality, w$ran the battle flags would 
be furled, and tbf war drums shall 
beat no longer? Shall we at thie 
time reverse the uninterrupted 
policy declared by every convention 
of the A. F. of L. which has been 
held ?

‘T heard the statement that China 
is awakening, and It seemed to me 
that the delegate who uttered that 
remark had a sense of satisfaction 
that the Chinese people are arming 
and awakening to their latent pow
er. To me such a position Is » 
menses to the civilised world.

“What alternative had the dele
gate to whom I refer to offer this 
convention 7 He has said In essence 
we shall have a League of Nations 
of the world when all the resources 
of the world are owned by the peo
ple. Interpreted into plain, ordin
ary English, the thought the dele
gate had In mind 
cl&llsm shall have been Introduced 
In the whole world. And If there 
be anything that has come as a 
contribution upon that subject it Is 
the report In one of the evening 
Papers of thU city of the situation 
existing in Russia.

“Emma Goldman, In Petrograd, 
has adorned one of ths pictures In 
her room with the American flag, 
and declares that no condition that 
■hé can think is so horrid as So
cialist Russia, and that In no place 
In the world Is there such individual 
freedom as exists In the United 
States of America.

"I am not in the busines of ad
vertising any special newspaper, 
but I commend to you for that rea
son, and for other reasons which I 
desire not to mention, to get a copy 
of that newspaper for today. . . ."

officials of the Dominion Tradqi « 
Labor Congress and the Amiri 
Federation of Labor have #be*n 
passed on occasions, and it wag only 
recently that a resolution of fio 
dence In Eugene V. Debbe. the So
cialist candidate for the Prv-frSeney 
of the United States, was unani
mously adopted. At the last 
lng of the Toronto Trsdee anfi La
bor Council a bitter attack 
president of the American 
tlon of Labor was made, resulting 
In a resolution being passed Instruct
ing the Labor Day Demon* atlon 
Committee to cancel any invitation 
that may have been sent to Labor's 
“grand old man.” This was done 
because the American Fedei atlon 
of Labor, In convention assembled, 
approved of a plan of politic! I ac
tion for the workers of the l nited 
States that was not In line wit i the 
political policy of the Cas idlan 
workers. The fact that the D min
ion Trades and I-abor Congr m la 
supreme In political questions in 
Canada and was absolutely ftfre to 
act as It deems fit dose not 
bother many of the delegates the 
Toronto Trades and Labor CotoneH. 
However, there Is something hShlad 
the resolution. It Is but a part of 
the Inaldlous campaign beta* car
ried on throughout Canada to dis
credit the official heads of the In
ternational Trade Union movmnent 
and the principles that the Inter
national Trades Union raovgtoent 
stands for. 
shouted by some.

and to be expected, for they are human. question was put recently to Mr.
Executive Committee of Soviets

Treaty Mind the League of No lead 
Trotsky. Edward Granville Theodore, the la-would dare to voice
opinion unless he spoke for the 
rank and file. That our leaders 
have the confidence of the rank and 
file was amply demonstrated at the 
A. F. of L. convention when the 
election of officers took place. All 
of the members of the Executive 
Connell of the A F. of L with one 
exception were re-elected by ac
clamation Speaking of the cam
paign against the recognised lead
ers Max Hayes, a Socialist, and one 
of the delegates of the International 
Typographical Union, said at the 
A F of I* convention that he was 
satisfied that the A. F. of L repre
sented the rank and file more than 
ever and this was evidenced by the 
large number of telegrams received 
from local unique all over the con
tinent voicing confidence hi the 
policies that had been formulated.

The Toronto Trade# and Labor 
Council has plenty of work to do 
without attacking and discrediting 
the movement of which they form a 
pert. However, the destructive cam
paign will have its reaction, and the 
workers of Toronto will be the suf- 

Attacks on Sàmuel Oompers

have decided that I» Govern-bor Premier of Queensland.
“The Labor Party." Mr. Theodore 

replied, “has governed Queensland 
since May. 111S. It has had to 
age the affairs of that state during 
the most critical and strenuous pe
riod of lu history, during disloca
tions caused by the war and drought, 
end by the consequent financial dis
turbances. Labor, however, has 
demonstrated that It Is as well cap-

menu Which have bee» de
clared under martial law, the 
death sentence may be pro
nounced by the revolutionary 
military tribunals. Those sen
tenced to death have the right 
to appeal to the Praesidium of 
the Governmental Soviet in 
question. The appeal must be 
decided within 24 hours. The 
sentence may be at once carried 
out If the tribunal recognises 
the absolute clearn 
crime, and if it is unanimously 
confirmed by the Praesidium of 
the Governmental Soviet, 
copy of xhe sentence, together 
with the appeal, must be for
warded to the Cassation De
partment of tbs All-Rnsaiao 
Central Executive Committee 
»f Soviet»." ®

nfl-
tployed. The recent

In the
heet-

the

a sweeping probe qI the alt nation.
John L. Lewis, president of the Unit
ed Mine Worker* has repeatedly
urged Governor Cora well, of West 
Virginia, to take action along this 
Une. Following the Matewaa affair 
h« a^ii. brandit tti. subject rare*, 
fully to the attention of the Oovnra- 

Recently. gene tor trance, of 
Maryland. Introduced a rcaolatloa 

I In the Senate calling for an iBTMt- 
:gatlon. and Oorernor Core wall ml 

■ —~trr ■------------------  _ ; Senator Franc, a stinging telegramMUST DO TO BRITAIN AS WE recasting him to keep ont of Want 
WOULD HAVE HER DO TO 1 .h“im.i pnv-

IS SAYS TAFT *u detectives, hundreds at gunmenUt5, jnio IflTI, and thugs, nearly all with criminal
records, are employed by coal oper
ators of some fields of West Vir
ginia and these men enforce a reign 
of terror among the miner» 
their families. The black Jack and 
the automatic revolver are the argn- 
menu they employ m carrying oat 
the will of their emp;o)er* Miner» 
are beaten, slugged and shot They 
are arrested and thrown In prison on 
no va!Ed pretext whatever. The gun
men bully the miners’ families. 
Miners are denied the right to meut 
or to use the public highways, under 
penalty o( bodily harm. Beaten and 
mutilated victims of thug brutality 
have been taken before the Govern
or of the state aw evidence ef tira 
bloody work. Evictions of miner» 
and their families from company 
houses are of almost dally occur
rence. the thug» and hired gunmen 
acting as the eviction «mli with
out authority of the lâWà The Mate- 
wan battle followed the eviction ef 
a number of families by a gang ef 

^thuna.
Time after time the United Mine 

Workers have called the attention ef
the West Virginie authorities to tfce 
fart that such methods were In vtn* 
! atlon of the constitution end the 
lews of the state 
they declare belong to the elate, and 
not to gunmen hired hv private In
terest w.
have failed to put a stop to the sys
tem.

of theONTARIO CARPENTERS’ CON
DITIONS DURING MONTH.

able, even to* these circumstances.
of administering the affairs of the 
state as any other political party. 
No impartial observer In Australia 
would say that the Government of 
Queensland is not carried on as effi
ciently under the labor regime as 
under any previous Conservative ad
ministration.

“To a large extent we have solved 
of labor unrest in

A

Trade in the Province appears to 
be good by the various reports sent 
In this month, says the Monthly 
Trade Report of the Ontario Pro
vincial Council of Carpenters for 
June. Bridgeburg reports a ISc 
per hour increase, making their 
seals He. Cobourg shows an in
crease from Me to Me. eleo they 
have reduced their hours front 80 
per week to 60. Lindsay slvrira an 
increase of 10c per hour, making 
their scale 80c.; London reports an 
increase from 00c to 70c with their 
committee to report to a special 
meeting on the 16th of the month 
to accept or reject the bcases’ final 
offer; they also show an Increases of 
70 new members since their last re
port; St. Catharines report their 
new scale In effect of He. also 
Thorold has gone up from 70o to 
86c; Windsor has got the 90c with 
an increase to $1.60 per hour on 
July 1st. This la the highest scale 
signed up for the carpenters of 
Ontario thie year. Preston Mill men 
report a big drop In membership, 
also a few of the other Locals show 
a loss. This matter should be given 
careful attention by the Locals, and 
ways and means should he Im
mediately adopted to hold the 
members In the Locals, as it 1» 
far harder work getting the old 
members back than it is In secur
ing new ones. Cornwall are having 
A deal of trouble In getting the 
various bosses to agree to their new 
•cal* but H- to hoped that « hinge 
will be settled satlsfhctorlly within 
a few days as some of the bosses 
havs already agreed to en Increase.

do-fry will not
Abandon the fight to establish 

thV open shop.
The right to otffk» never will be 

denied.
Advance wages whenever neces- 

maintain the American 
■of living.

Establish the six-hour day If 
necessary to prevent unemploy
ment^

Give the worker a «bare In the 
management in the questions of 

. hours, wag 
lions.

Punish profiteers In food, shelter, 
Ao-e and clothe*.

Give pp thoughts of compulsory 
arbitration; Labor never will refuse 
arbitration when voluntary

Accept willingly the demands of 
workers to organise and bargain
eolleetlvely through representative
ef their own choosing.

Te political pgrties: Pledge non
interference through injunctions; 
endorse the Government ownership 
of railways, repeal the Been-Cum
mins Transportation Act; 
legislation denying the right to 
strike and providing for compul
sory arbitration: enact a child 
labor law which shall be proof 
•gainst legal attack; Jail the profit
eers; reduce living costs through 
the adoption of labor1* six prin
ciples; ratification of the Peats 
Treaty with It* labor provisions; 
hands off in Mexico to permit the 
free development of their sover
eignty by the Mexican people. *

Innumerable duties were laid 
•pou the Connell by the convention 
1» carrying out the programme for 
the yeirT Pome of them include 
building up a hundred per cent, or
ganisation of steel workers.

Organisation of two million whlte- 
eollàr office workers la another 
problem. Plans already are under 
way to make a start In this direc
tion.

the probl 
Queensland by restricting and limit
ing profiteering on the one hand, 
and establishing a modern system of 
industrial arbitration on the other.

“The Labor Party stands for the 
nationalisation of the

Standard to

and'the official heads of the Labor 
movement will not bring the desired 
results If their policies are wrong 
there Is a way to right them, and 
that Is by constitutional methods 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
should try this way. Again era say. 
If the United States workers desire 
to formulate a political policy that Is 
different to that of the Canadian 
workers, that is their own affairs. 
Canadian workers havs a far dif
férant view and if we are to make 
our policy a success, then It Is up 
to us to concentrate our energies in 
that direction and forever cen* to 
condemn the policy of workers in 
other parts of the world. Who do 

eye to eye with us Samuel 
Oompers as president of the A. F. 
of L.. must carry ont the wishes of 
the American workers. Just as Presi
dent Moore carries out the wish 
of the Canadian workers.

principal pub- 
bllc utilities 

tlonal-
and working condi- 11c services, and the pu

Railway are
Sir Auckland Geddes. British 

Ambassador and former President 
William H. Taft, 
speakers last week at a dinner of the 
Maryland branch. English speaking 
Union, at the Hotel Belvedere. 
Baltimore. The Ambassador’s ad
dress was a strong plea for under 
standing by the peoples ef the 
United States and Britain; that there 

which 
which

of the state.
ired. and the policy is being carried 
Into other activities and Industries. 
The Government has decided to 
establish extensive iron and steel 

The Labor Government 
fully recognises that such technical 
and complex businesses as iron and 
steel manufacture, railways, coal 
mining, and metallurgical work* 

only be successfully managed If 
men and ex-

the two

Canadian autonomy Is 
It listens welL 

tlon we find that InUpon Inveetlga 
political matters we hsve complete 
Canadian autonomy. What more 
can be desired. It is trap thatk at a 
meeting of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council, held recently, Ox- 
President J. C. Watters, of the 
minion Trades and Labor Congress, 
spoke In favor of nationalism/ and 
hie view was upheld by many. If 
these delegates -who upheld the

Is nothing in their purpose» 
sill bring them into conflict or 
will prevent friendship and co-opera
tion for the welfare of the world.

Mr. Taft declared that the United 
States could not escape the league 
of nations and the league would be 
adopted after the “obscuring lights”

competent busln 
pert* are in charge, but I consider 
that a Labor Government has at 
least as good an opportunity of 
securing the services of such 
pert* as company directors have.

no

ught
not

ex-preeldenVe view were sincere. "The secret of the success of the 
Queensland Arbitration Court." he 
continued, “is the mobility of its 

,4 machinery in so large an area as 
Queensland, and the facility with 
which disputes may be referred to 
it. the slrapUclty of the procedure, 
and the expedition In arriving at its 
awards and decision a Ninety-five 
per cent of the callings and Indus
tries In Queensland are operating

-w » ~el5SeSS8SSP?a SMS BRITISH CONGRESS 
‘ — --- --------- - PRESIDENT

how in the name of common de
cency oould they endorse the can
didature of a Socialist when they

of the election had been dimmed.
He also brought the audience to its 
feet when he said that the Ualted 
States must not Interfere with Brit
ish domestic matters.

“We
we would have Great Britain do to

CANADIAN WORKERS SHOULD 
BUT MADE-IN-CAN ADA 

PRODUCTS.
TRUTH IS BEST REPLY 

TO FANTASTIC PUNS
do to Great Britain as

Ih

TRUE CO-OP. DEVELOPS MEN,Canadian workers should sup-

Ssyi Ancrkulh-A. F. «f L
tiw Hu Readied Grave Criw. : CaneJlea. end employment In

Canadian manufacturing industries 
The A. F. of L convention sp I and over 1I0.W# are directly de

praved recommendations of the ex- pendent for tgelr livelihood upon
ecutlve council that the truth about *J* ”f,hC,S£

. .__ . , . dtan industries. Every month Can-
democracy, and not a denial of
democracy. Is the beet reply to fan
tastic plans of extreme propagan
dists.

“Ths written and spoken propa
ganda of unreason and #s 
can be met and defeated by 
the council raid. “But legitimate un
rest. growing oùt of conditions of 
injustice can be
only by intelligent dealing with con
ditions. Those who drink from a 
poisoned well will1 be poisoned until 
the well Itself is cleaned.

“The American nation has reach
ed a grave crisis. It stands at the 
cross roads. Progress must come.
Justice must be done. Bourbonlsm 
must be dethroned. Criminal profi
teering and exploitation must cense.
These things are so because the en
durance of the people has been 
strained beyond their srlHl 
bear and because all of these things 
are possible of achievement

"The terrible pressure of injustice 
within democracy can be removed 
only by the functioning of democ
racy. And if the forces of greed 
so obstruct and distort the proe- 

of democracy that they can 
no lofcgsr work In normal, healthful 
manner to satisfy the needs of the 
people. 4t te the first duty of Ifce 
nation to free those pr 
remove those obstructions. Ths un
rest born of need can be met and 
allayed only through definite, con
structive action. The programme for 
this action has been offered by the 
labor movement, and is before the 
country.”

Canadian goods.
GERMAN DELEGATES TO AT

TEND SEAMEN’S CON
FERENCE.

However, the aetlraiWfiSTrue co-operation develops Indi
vidual responsibility in 
dared Rev. G, A* Ramsey, president 
of the British Co-operative Congress. 
In bis report to ths fifty-second an
nual meeting St Bristol. Eng . re
cently.

The president frankly stated that

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS WANT 
COMMISSION.

I. de-
At the headquarters of ths United

Workers the hope is exprenM# 
that Congress art!! heed the tnalif—9

After a lengthy discussion. the 
tlonal

to session at Genoa, Italy, thie weak, 
voted Ita official authorisation Jjpr 
delegates of the German seamen to 
attend the conference. Objection 
had been taken to the presence of 
the Germans because of the • 
marine warfare, but it was pointed 
out that Germany had pledged her
self by fb'* Treaty of Versailles to 
make reparation for all damage 
done by her submarines.

when Soother duties are:
OrgnohwU0” uf women workers 

Into trade unions.
Support for the striking long

shoremen of New Turk and other 
Atlantic and colt port» «sel»* the 
l5.OB8.eo» combination of amploy-

CajTjrln* on Ho- non-pertlw 
political campaign committing to 
•loot a Gangrene friendly to the In- 
tarante of the worker..

*8 conference.intThe Conciliation Boardjwhich has 
been Investigating ths long-standing 
strike at the Min to ooal mines in 
Queen's County, N.B., has submit
ted a report, which the men have re
torted, and In consequence, a Royal 
Commiftaion will be appointedmeera 
to investigate ths whole situation at 
Mlnto and endeavor to establish per
manent peace between the mine 
owners and the operatives Jhe sec\ 
retary of the Ü. M W. of America. 
District H, who has been giving 
some attention to ths situation says 
that hie organisation favors the ap
pointment of Royal Commissions 
wherever powlble, instead of Con
ciliation Boards. It is expected that 
the sittings of the Royal Commission 
will be held either in Fredericton or 
Mlnto.

demand for an invest:*»‘ on that will 
bring to light the rlcio is West Vir
ginia system and 1st ths publie 
what Is going on la the mountains 
and coal fl*!de of that stats.

the value of between 8H.H8.H4 
and 876.8H.809. On an average 

family is paying 
81.69 every working day to United 
States producers and United States 
workers. Why should such expen
diture not be made in Canada to 
the national interest and to the

every Canadian

if co-op#raiivee attempt to shift
their responsibility to their societies 
or to tb^SÊlKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM
extent they an aiding to the 
tinuance of the autocratic idea that 
“men must ho led." The Individual 
co-operator, he said, must recognise 
that autocracy develops not only by 
the refusal ef right but also by the 
neglect of ee

•remieto SEVENTY-THREE STRIKES 
DURING MAY.

tlonal movement, to that

labor? ,A decline in foreign orders
without any commensurate Increaseet and overcome <>f time on account of to* 

dust rial disputes during May, ac
cording to ths Labor Oanstto reports 
was greater than during April 1888» 
but much lens than during Map

some time or odher during tira 
mon ah. seventy-three strikes, involv
ing about 12,806 work people, and 

Ring to a time Joes ef 146.188 
working days, as compared with 44 
strikes. 9.848 work people and 64.- 
099 working day» In April 1920. and 
96 strikes, 74,252 work people and 
•49.«78 working days In May. lilt* , 
On May 1, there were on. record 
twenty strike* affecting 7.811 work j 
people. Fifty-three strikes were re
ported no having commenced dur
ing Mdy. as compared with 88 to 
April. Eleven of the strikes com
mencing prior 
firs of those 
May were reported terminated, leav
ing 27 strikes involving about 4.692 
work people, on record at the end 
of the month.

The 1<In home demands must mean re
tarded Industrial activity and con
sequent unemployment Under 
conditions the present scale of 
wage» could hardly be maintained. 
Canadian workers to supporting the 
prodnctflHIIIfllBBII 
will not only assist themselves but 
their fellow workers In associated 
industries. So, by demanding Cana
dian products from retailers, they 
will create a demand upon whole
salers which will be reflected in

ganvusl Oompers. veteran preel- WAGES MAT BE ESTABLISHED 
ON NATIONAL BASIS.

dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, was unanimously re-elected 
president for the thirty-ninth time 
by the fortieth annual convention of 
the Federation, which concluded its 
u—dunn

When
Cign«nnS5rMi 
Oompers there wen a wild demon
stration by Iffio delegates, who stood 
and cheered for several minutes.

James Du nose, of Seattle, 
corded an casting the only negative 
vote. - -• ________. . -

m on duties.
There were today many persons 

adopting the principle of co-opera
tion to promote individualistic in- Ttv r- were in »x;*ienc« atThe National Joint Wages and 

Conditions Committee for the Build
ing Industry of Great Britain held 

ference to London recently to 
diseuse the proposals for the set
ting up of a scheme for fixing 
and conditions on a national basis

of their own factories tercets continued the report 
was the 

tiqn of money for the purpose of 
y. Such co-op- 

fewer rich

at Montreal on Saturday. 
George W. Perkins, of the 
■■■rthffeeL nominated a ore m■rati— wight

men, bat they would be richer. 
The term “private capitalism” Is 
no longer an exact description ef 
the present system. When the lim
ited liability company ousted the
Individ—
italien» was weakened, end when 
the trust and the combine swal
lowed up the limited liability com
pany. private capitalism erased to 
be a reality and became Uttle more 
than n term.

Co-operation meet win its great
er triumphs In the field of pro
duction. Distribution today plays 
a diminishing part to controlling 
the supplies and prices of com
modities. Production has the con
trolling power and co-operatives 
will lone the power they now have 
if they do not go boMBy forward 
into the hold of production

BRITISH LABOR TO HAVE 
GENERAL STAFF. A. F. OF L. APPRECIATION OF 

FRATERNAL DELEGATES.
fin place of the present area sys
tem), and a new system of national

A ballot of the affiliated member
ships is to bo taken on the scheme, 
and a further meeting will be held 
on August 4.

to secondary and primary Industries.rs-

SENATE ASSUMES CONTROL 
OF OWN EMPLOYES.

Plans for a General Staff for 
Labor were further discussed re
cently. says the Daily Herald, and a 
full and comprehensive scheme will 
be ready for consideration by the 
Trades Union Congress (when it as
sembles at Portsmouth in Sep
tember.

We understand that In place of 
the present Parliamentary Com
mittee of Congress It is proposed to 
set up • General Council with «at
tended functions The council would 
have administrative departments 
properly staffed and equipped. De
tails are to be worked out at further 
meetings of the Co-ordination Sub
committee.

At the last meeting It was an
nounced that the Labor party and 
the Co-operative movement had ap
pointed their rep 
Joint consultation on the subject of 
the General Staff and the co-ordina
tion of the whole of the activities 
of Labor,

Ths Labor party representatives 
are Dr. Ethel Bentham, W. H. 
Hutchinson (chairman of the 
party), Ramsay MacDonald, J. 8. 
Middleton, and Tyson Wilson. M.P. 
Ths Co-operative movement has ap
pointed M
en<) N,ll Me<-l«Ln..M P.

Oold watchee were prelented by 
the A. r. of L. to the two fraternel 
delegatee from the Brlileh Trade. 
Union Congreea, J. Jonee, M.P., end 
J. W. Ogden, end e diamond ring te 
O. A. McClelland, fraternal delegate 
front the Trade» and Labor Con
gre»» of Canada. Anne Fltagrrald. 
fraternel delegate frotn the National 
Women*. Trade Union League ef 
America, wee presented with e 
handbag.

ployer, private cap-Other ofheera were re-.leoted ee 
(Kiowa:

Jemee Ttuncan. ef Qutncy. Meee.. 
■re* vtrn-breeedent.

Jneoph r. Valentine, ef Clneln- 
patl, O.. second rlce-preKdent.

Frank Unify, of Indiana,oMa. led.. 
«hi-1 vUte-prertdent

William Oreen, of Coah octoo. O.. 
fourth vlce-prertdent

w. n. Melton, of Detroit, llleh.. 
fifth vtee-nrertdent.

T. A. Rlrkert, Chinese, til., eisth 
btre-preeldent.

Jacob Fincher, tndlenepelle, led..
renth vice.prennent.
Mgthew Walt. Chicago, til., eigh

th vtce-preeldent.
Denial J. Tobin. Indian»pelle, ted.,

Frank llorrleon. Weefilngten. D. 
C, eecnrterr.

Denver, Colo. wan eeleeted ne the

The Senate ee Friday voted It» 
employee, elerke end officiale out of 
the control of the Ctrl! Seme» Coro- FASHWNS AT A. F. OF L 

CONVENTION.
TV

Vo May and thirty- 
commencing dutiesmMelon; added an amendment te

the Government*. Civil Service BUI 
limiting Ctrl! narrants to nine holi
day» during the year (tide done hot 
Include their annual eammer race- 

end ,n g the

Who expected to Bob-

kind at the opening of the American 
Federation of Le bor Convention, 
end who felt the renting of e dance 
hall to the delegatee wee a rlekr 
affair meat hare been ohocked eat

tlon); sent the acte 
busln
tariff to the commute atagg.

CANADIAN SHOPMEN AWAIT- 
INC U. S. AWARD.

profit tax and the custom»

LABOR STRIVES TO MAKE 
LEAGUE ALIVE AND 

POWERFUL
z

Looked For Trouble 
When Govt Accepted 

Minority Report

Railway aboj
ada are anxiously a waiting the deci
sion of the special instigation

to western Can*
of their class eoeeeioeauera when DUNCAN AGAIN NAMED ON 

COMMISSION
BRITISH FARM WORKERS’ 

MINIMUM NOW 46s. WEEK.
they came in contact with the vast 
army of trades unionist» who nlght-tattves for mission which heard argument» to*(The Montreal Star.)

Surely if there Is one curas in the 
whole world which should atrlv# to 
make the League of Nations alive 
and powerful It Is Labor. U la not 
ths bureaucracy, the aristocracy, the 
“capitalist.” or even the uniformed 
leaders of “milljurlam." safe at 
headquarters in the rear, that suf
fers most when the shells burst and 
ths poison gas rolls forward. It is 
the soldier in the trench#», the

ly flit the great rotunda of the
The president has made what IsThs National Agricultural Wage» 

Beard of Great Britain recently de
cided te Increase the minima* for

by American railway shop employee, |
They are Interested, as there is aa 
agreement in Canada to abide ky tira 
United State» scale fixed by this 
finding 1

H. K era peter, secretary tn
of International railway shop __
I»’«yes. announced last week that the 
taking ef evidence had been conetofie

known as a appointment of
Duncan as a member of thetheir badges as Identification marks, j•It* for Its 1981 convention.. Blrm-

In a chat with the press this
farm workers to 48». per week. week. Edgar Watime. UF.O. mem- with appreciative eyes the displays 

The present minimum le 42a.. but her of the Legislature for North cf our department stores. After an 
this figure has been exceeded In vn- Victoria, and chairman of the spe- experience of 29 years as a reporter 
rloua areas by decisions of the Ne- cfal committee ef too Legislative attending all kinds of conventions I 
tlonal and District Boards. All the* Assembly which Investigated the can safely say that the American 
rates will be proportionately to- Chippewa dispute, expressed the Federation of Labor take* a back

to to man, tb ^eaeO. „g ton. or Worker*’ ST ÏSS2

thousands of instances. Labor was Union and the members of the scheme if the Government adopted ■
justly proud of .the part it played In Affrirattuml workers' Union have tira rseemmeuflstlnn In the mlnor-
the last great struggle. Would It demanded a minimum of 68a (in tty report ef Hr. W. > Gsrashuan.
not avert that deadly toll If It could some can* «On), but the decision the Ü. F. O 
do so for ail the days to comet ef the beard Is likely te bring peace. “The majority of the ■
Labor is suffering several* t* the* ;.v ------ ---------- z . were in favor of tira, principle of

^ ENUKLilBIC UIS0H. .( the
«■hertetied end herd-won right, mad _ ... _____ .__________._____ _ talcing the -plant In
privileges given up In war-time, or ' Th* Brltu** engineers amalgamât- *•
would it do what It could to make ed have become something more 

future forever secure?
The League of Nations Is not per

fect; It Is far from perfect. But It 
Is all we have, "the only thing that 
has coroe out of the 
speaker at ths A. F. of I» put It 
From time immemorial mankind 
has dreamed of «M day 1 W*m 
should bo no more. This league Is 
mankind’s first attempt to tmaMa8» 
dreams Interaction, a halting, 
bling attempt perhaps, but «till a 
definite move at last. And there 

within the rank» uf

St Catherine street Inspectingin sham. Ala.» was the only rival. 
The convention will bo held In 

ffune. 1821.
William O. Shea, representing the 

Rentuckv State Federation of La
bor. of Louisville, 
ehoeen delegate to th# Canadian 

v"'" •- Trade» and Labor Congreea. «tea hr 
a member of the Painters' Union.

Interstate' O 
arpent*#Th*

of the A. Jr. of L. and was 
nominated, with two other

r*re>nt;y
men as

members of the *mmission. The
Senate adjourned without reaffrm- 
tng the appolntmenta and the

unanimnutly Haywood, W. Ray,
pointées win hold office until

UNITED STATES F. 0. MEN 
FLOCK TO UNION

draco was granted by both eld* at 
great expense and tf!*r much re
search, he said.Look for Secretary Frank Mor

rison at night
WARNING TO BRITISH GIRLS.ï PRINTERS’ CONFERENCE 

OFFICIALS.
and whaA do you sea? 
middle-agsR- geutie

man tatolligent of face .author!ta- (Dally Herald. Loudon Eng >
T. F. Richard*, president ef the 
rltlsh National Union of Boot and

tteeOfficers,

States. This 
made at a time of unusual antagon
ism to government employ* Joining 
trade unions. Th# National Feder
ation of Federal Employes reports 
membership gains along the same

ths National Federa-
At the annual convention of the 

ip ’ fitewie1 :»*S*f < 
the Typographical Union At Hamil
ton last week officers were elected 

- s* follows- President. James Cun- 
, sitngham. Toronto; vtee-prestdent. A. 

■ J Bolwell. Toronto: secretary-treas
urer. H. P. Bentiy, Hamilton. ■

City Council Takestaxed»! I am -------------- -
friend that "the clothes worn

tlonal record was
th e-minute its" and not by •‘Rome English girls who r+~*rrr1r 

to work here to the knitting '
__ plaining that they 1

receiving from IS to 88 dollars 
per week, when they were led to be
lieve they would get from 89 to 28

eny
4net of the bargain counter. Th- tor tori*, are The Mayor and City Council 

of Ottawa are to lead their good 
offices in an effort to settle the

that the men work on » ten-hour 
and that the extra two

Panama hate of e ef the deto-the day gat* aroused the envy ef their local
"tt. hour» he treeted ea or.rtim.. with brethren, to ear nothin» et theThe mw ueoIcueeUon u 

et the following unions; United Me
rit!»» Worker* Aaeorletton; United

COSTS VFRT HEAVY FOR 
SIMPSON.

F «trlU 
Council

clerks have been eomfiwhat
by a so-called “union" 6t

pay at the rate of time and a half."
"What are the •peculiar condi

tions' that make the eight-hour day 
Impossible*"

"WelL they have a very cwtiy 
plant which has to be oiled up and 

• on. It 1» a tremendous thing and 
ust be kept in working order- w*

scribes, and St Catherine street can 
rap ply nothing els—1er in footwear 
than the conference «an

All this is exactly aa it should be 
Labor is ao longer a brow-beaten 
under dog. It is enjoying as H 
should do a fairer share of these 
things that make tor dignity and 

and It realm* to the 
truly

dolors." At Cityannoyed
postal Mr Richards points out thatwar," aa a »W the strike was referred

*
clerks that has received there are girls earning above that■■■■^■■■trade la tu» by Con- Camcrf.n. who saidmany blessings from post office ©f-

igbt spread and have a w« 
effect is

flcials. but this movement has been 
thoroughly discredited by the bona 
fide poet office clerks' union.

Smith» and Strikers; Steam Engine 
Makers' Society; East ef Scotland

Jam* Simpson, s.2 Toronto. Is 
confronted with a total bill of dam
ages -**d coots amounting to 17,- 
111.19 as the result ef recent

country II le net necessary for themwhen wars preventing the bulk _ 
#© uneeded to

v*d “that a, ra
te g» to to get l*. ofBrassfound-ns’ Society; Associated

the city. Sa*
quest be made on beha'f of this

Draw founders, Turner». Fitter», Fin
ishers and Coppersmiths' Society: DOMINION BRIDGE STEEL

~ OCT.DRIVE ON PROFITEERS’ BITU
MINOUS COAL

brought eeeleet him forectt eelf corportKtoe to the eaitf -mptoy- 
m to rOnnent to the 
nw»t ef a board of -'or^Uiattoto 
to tenure tolo end to moka ao 
award la reaped of tie «aid dtf- 
fercac*; end that the Mayor *

A wo to» mated Instrument Maker.*slender and libel by Arthur B. 
OTaerr, former preotdeot ■ of the 
Toronto Trade» end Labor Council, 
and W. 1. Hmy. former moratory 
ef th. council. la the O'Leary 
» rerdlct far the plein tie for II.lea

would practically 
thrna
of the attention that
to tod te the plant to keep tt la re
pair. Oa a tea-hoar day basts they 
ere petting I» hour* work from two 
shifts, while three etgtrt-henr ehtfm 
would hen down to three wren- 
hour shift» or it hears, which 
would** 
labor, con.*'

down te fall that a man Is
North ofÏ -h

war. aror since history tuPWgun. 
who would harm betrayed their 
deed, their children aad the ponera- JHV^HS 
tlon. of their claw as yet unborn at Teebwahere, engineer, aad Maehia- 
the dictates of a clique of matron- lata: Amalgamated Society of Bnpf 
forte and echrmeta. Thank God the ueore. It lie» e membership of eror 
heart of Labor reopen tied end the ddt.M*. with Accumulated fund» et 
bah »t lAtKIf IM dew to Mb JI.S88.dP*. _ _ _

to he do th» cumber of 4M ere ea strike 
for tilt aa hear for met de end

ea b

claw which has sugared aa well
A drive ee profiteers la hltnmla- 

coa; was ordered on Friday by 
Vetted Ptatee Attorney General Pal
mer. Ail federal district attorney* 
were ordered to give special atten
tion to chargee of such profiteering 
aad to seek Indictment where taraa-

ctety; Ihtbtla Braaafoundera aad Fin es the average. To hare attain'd
totter»’ Society; London Caked the stage of betas la 

tired, ao that
far outsideiy ••ye 3Finishers* Society; Tr.tat authorised end instructed tedamages wee given end In the He- strikers refuse! the 7*e each request sad te forward

me to eald employer».': 
Thie earned uoan.mi-tialy.

v-y torn the verdict for M.tdd
damage», the roe re In the former 
raie being I del «,. end In the Ha
ve, case JiSt.SJ.

garb, la to hove Mapped Into" a___ ______ ___ ____ ____ _______
brotherhood—the brotherhood _ of would her. giver tnolle ■ I

g r aad oetotoe men <1 ,
--------------m—Z—— '

.re
», greet increase in the

ligation warranted. R»kq«l in tira Canadian Bntirondgr.

■■ -ü
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